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Trial-and-Error-Based Innovation:
Rapid Materialisation as Catalyser of Perception
and Communication in Design.

Trial-and-Error is as old as humanity, what is new? Never before have we had the
possibility to materialise complex human imagery fast, cheaply and exactly. Rapid
Prototyping (RP) technology has given this opportunity, and this PhD project has
explored the possibility of systematically employing RP produced materiality for
catalysation of individual and collaborative understanding of the design problem
through sense-based perception in experiments, and that such experiences may
reduce risk involved in innovative concepts.

Jan Capjon
Oslo School of Architecture

The research questions were aimed at characterisation of conceptualisation patterns
in RP supported design cases, theoretical description of human conceptualisation
patterns, integration of theory and praxis, and evaluation of employment of RP in
other phases than conceptualisation. Upper Laser Sintering and lower Concept
Modelling level technology was employed. Participatory Action Research
methodology was employed in seven RP supported student projects where many
projects were continued after initial stages in collaboration with engineering,
marketing, medical and design expertise from two of the sponsoring companies, and
the projects resulted in a patented and marketed design concept and outstanding
jury evaluation – in addition to adaptation of the strategy in the companies.
Negotiated observations from the empirical cases gave several characterisations of
the processes with reference to behavioural patterns like ‘basic understanding’,
‘language without words’, ‘shared experiences’, ‘experiments as iterations’,
‘playgrounds’, ‘feedback through senses’ etc. These lead to an extensive study of
basic human conceptualisation patterns where alternation cycles between physical
and mental representations were emphasised. This problematique involves the
classical philosophical subject/object-problem where a solution through reductionist
physicalism (neurobiology) alone was rejected, but where seeing the physicalist and
phenomenological positions as a dual-aspectual approach (Velmans 2000) was
found to give meaning in a ‘reflexive monism’ framing. Based in Merleau-Ponty’s
phenomenology of perception, a state of being between subject and object can give
access to immediate, unreflected experience of atmospheres involving aesthetics
and play – as supported by several theorists. Through integration of such an
understanding with Kolb (1984) and adding a non-interpretative formative action
mode to an adaptive mode of cognition-related action, it has become possible to
illustrate a theoretical dual-mode converging design process which uses the same
physical representation as catalyser of both modes. If such an individual process is
integrated with similar patterns of a number of collaborating subjects (representing
diverging disciplinary approaches), an enframing dynamic design pattern can be
depicted, where shared understanding can result through iteratively experienced
shared material representations.
Employment of physical representation in different design-related fields was
analysed and diverging approaches to design characterised. A strategy to involve all
fields in the same collaborative pattern according to the theory was suggested
through mixing abstraction and perception approaches and combining diversity and
specificity through parallel conceptualisation and shared playground experiences.
Based upon case experiences, fifteen claims of an appropriate tool for support of
such a process were elaborated, and RP was found to have ‘very good’
preconditions for such support in all but up-front approximations and in the user
interface of remodelling in the formative mode. The first of these was found
unproblematic, but the latter broke with the objectives of the project. This was solved
through manual remodelling of former iteration through grinding/clay application plus
scanning and straightening of surfaces through polygon software and Nurbs
enveloping – before next RP iteration. Through these adjustments, the process and
strategy were found to comply with the claims and reduce conceptual risk.
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Trial-and-Error-based Innovation:
Catalysing Shared Engagement in Design Conceptualisation.
Design theory of the 1970s tried to map generalised approaches to design action
(Cross et al. 1984), an endeavour which seems to have more or less evaporated in
postmodern contextualisation. Can some common ground for making still be
sketched – or will a future ground of designing only imply diversification? In my
doctoral thesis (Capjon 2004) I have tried to map an effective landscape of design
action which is shared by all collaborating actors regardless of background and have
called its metaphorical depiction the Plant of Emerging Materiality– or PoEM.
Its development is based on the capabilities of Rapid Prototyping (RP) technology,
which for the first time in history has made it possible to materialise complex human
imagination quickly, cheaply and exactly. This tool is today primarily used for
production of finished design concepts, but the challenge of this research project
was to explore its potential as a basic tool for creative conceptualisation. To do so it
appeared necessary to get a grasp of how materiality interacts with mentality in a
human conceptualisation process. Portraying basic individual or collaborative
action patterns and evaluating tool capabilities for supporting such patterns became
the two leading threads of this exploration.
Modelling a catalysed conceptualisation process
Some authors suggest design action patterns in collaborative contexts of complexity
where different actors talk different languages (Hickling 1982, Roozenburg and
Cross 1991, Blessing 1994, Lerdahl 2001). These patterns tend to have cyclic
structure, but the presentations are unspecific and diverging. Can an indirect
approach to process via the role which material representation plays in product
conceptualisation produce some added understanding?
The research questions were aimed at characterisation of conceptualisation patterns
in RP supported design cases, a theoretical description of human conceptualisation
patterns, integration of theory and praxis, and evaluation of RP application in other
developmental phases. First stage studies of thirteen design cases for four
sponsoring manufacturers, supported through strong Selective Laser Sintering (SLS)
and weak Concept Modelling (CM) RP technology in a qualitative Participatory
Action Research regime, resulted in process-oriented negotiated characterisations.

Figure 1: Examples from one RP-supported conceptualisation process (Balance Sledge)
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Some positive examples referring to RP-produced models and process are:
“language without words”, “basic understanding”, “behind the verbal discussions”,
“shared understanding”, “catalyst for communication”, “simultaneous
experimentation”, “iterations”, “radical solutions”, “playgrounds” and “sense
feedback”. A negative aspect was “alienation” (in computer interface), which could
be compensated through “use of clay” in “remodelling” of new iterations. These
characterisations of design behaviour, which support active employment of RPproduced physicality to stimulate conceptualisation, describe action patterns without
giving any basic understanding of human capabilities. Other researchers similarly
support the employment of physicality for stimulation of understanding in design
conceptualisation (Ehn 1989, Dretske 1995, Perry and Sanderson 1998, Rømer,
Weisshahn and Hacker 2001, Brandt 2001, Boujut and Laureillard 2002, Bucciarelli
2002, Kroes 2002). Cognitive psychology has approached human faculties involved
in material conceptualisation, where e.g. Finke, Ward and Smith (1992) describe
how much of everyday thinking is based on formation and transformation of visual
images and how pathways of creative exploration are often opportunistic and
unforeseeable. Kosslyn (1995) has specified four types of processing of mental
imagery; image generation, image inspection, image transformation and information
retrieval from long-term memory. And Kavakli and Gero (2001) have described how
pattern goodness may positively affect the rate of perceptual actions in relating to
representations.
If design conceptualisation is defined as creating an idea, gradually maturing its
meaning and eventually expressing the understanding through representations like
words, drawings or models; how can an interactive pattern between ideation and
representation in individual or collaborative design action be understood and
modelled?
To approach this problematic a team of four design actors without philosophical
training negotiated a process model of reforming weak RP concept models of a new
children’s toothbrush concept through manual grinding and application of clay. The
model was formed as a repeated cycle of five distinguishable mental foci.
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Figure 2: A negotiated model of a handforming cycle

Since the physical model has another character than the mental foci as such, it is
differently depicted. Positions 1 and 4 are body based, ‘objective’ and observable by
all together with 5, whereas positions 2 and 3 are ‘internal’ and only observable
through ‘subjective’ introspection. In immediate experiences of form modelling or
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appreciation it is difficult to distinguish between subject and object, but in analysis of
made form or its adaptation we easily distinguish between ‘I’ and ‘the world’; ‘I dislike
that brush’ (in essence the age-old philosophical ‘subject-object’ problem). Cartesian
dualism between mind and world is today increasingly rejected in design-related
fields, but it should be considered that industrial design involves both affective
wholeness experience and rational analysis. And it seems like a paradox that what
is required of me as a designer is superior subjective imagination, but that my
subjective evaluation is still considered untrustworthy in a traditional scientific
framing. Dualism’s counterpart monism comes in three basic versions. Physicalism
battles with understanding how consciousness can be nothing but brain cells.
Idealism, where all I can know is my impression, fights the ghost of uncertainty. And
an integration of the two appears as impossible since they seem basically opposed.
Velmans (2000) presents an outline of human consciousness where the proceedings
of updated neurobiology are embraced so long as they are not misinterpreted as its
ontology; “no discovery that reduces consciousness to brain has yet been made”
(p.31). He restricts consciousness to situations where awareness or phenomenal
content is present and specifies its three possible foci: space, body and ‘inside’.
Engaged human experience then is where the conscious awareness is focused at
will, and not in the brain where its physical representation is, but these ‘locations’ are
seen as two fundamental aspects of being in the world. They can together account
for perception – which produces a view of the encompassing world totality where all
views are embedded. This reflexive monism framework reconciles phenomenology
and neurobiology as two valid and inter-dependable approaches to human action –
and can be used for building design theory.
A central aspect in neurobiology is the embodiment of experiences as synaptic
connections (Damasio 1994, Lakoff and Johnson 1999). But in creative
conceptualisation breaking old embodied patterns and forming new embodiments
become central objectives – to convince us of the superiority of new possibilities.
Merleau-Ponty (1962/2002) with his intermonde concept (between-world) describes
a state of being between subject and object where wholeness can be immediately
experienced. Ornstein (1986) describes such between-world scenarios in analyses
of how deautomatisation is a central aspect of oriental cultures where movement,
dance, play, rituals, music, aesthetics or contemplation/meditation are examples of
intentional breaking of habit to achieve intuitive opening of the mind. Böhme (2002)
describes how atmospheres only can be created between the subjectivity of a
perceiving individual and object physicality and how they have high importance for
communication through the connection they produce between actors – as a kind of
resonance ground for ones own perception. He acknowledges four stages in human
perception; first the atmosphere, then bodily distinction and presence, then united
sense-experience which can be separated into different senses and finally the
distinction of objects and surroundings. Immediate perception thereby is before
separation of I-pole and thing-pole. Husserl (1900) basically describes how my
engaged experience of a phenomenon (intentio) and the phenomenon as object of
an experience (intentium) must converge repeatedly over time to achieve stable
understanding or meaning. All these aspects contribute to description of a humanly
foundation for a model of conceptualisation, which includes between-world
relationships.
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Figure 3: A basic humanly conceptualisation pattern

But science and philosophy relate to given world and rarely to world-in-the-making
where materiality must be flexible if it shall represent fluid mentality – which
addresses the dynamics of designing. The Process of Experiential Learning (Kolb
1984) depicts a learning process with a striking similarity to Figure 2, where
Concrete Experience, Reflective Observation, Abstract Conceptualisation and Active
Experimentation correspond to our four foci. But the models can hardly be identical
because Kolb basically addresses adaptation and interpretation aspects of form
making, but not the gestalt-oriented wholeness experience of engaged, sensuous
forming action itself like we do. Both approaches must belong to an engaged
conceptualisation process, but what connects them? Here the flexible material
representation, so important in making as our early empirical results and referred
theory emphasise, can be understood as a shared catalyst for both a formative and
an adaptive mode and it unites them in an integrated process.
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Figure 4: A dual-mode design process

Whole lines depict phenomenal and dotted neural aspects of perception and the
enframing ellipse the individual’s connection to the encompassing monistic world,
but as the phenomenal aspect can move at will (important in ideation) it shall be
emphasised in the following.
Kolb’s model focuses dialectic opposition between apprehension/comprehension
and extension/intention (seen as characteristic of cognition), whereas mine
highlights dynamics of iterative cycling according to our findings and Velmans’
understanding of how engaged awareness moves. Integrating converging dynamics
of Figure 3 and basic pattern of Figure 4 produces a principal structure of individual
conceptualisation which displays the dynamics between flexible mentality and
materiality of two interactive modes and emphasises the catalysing function of
material representation of both modes.
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Figure 5: Individual model of conceptualisation

Between-world scenarios depending on intentional engagement of subject(s) and
supportive materiality (atmosphere) can be staged, and one interesting possibility is
arrangement as playgrounds where the catalysing materiality can serve as toy.
Grownups’ play readily takes the form of experimentation with possibilities given that
physical representations can be supplied easily and rapidly – which generatively
seems to connect these patterns back to the registered capabilities of Rapid
Prototyping. But creative, playful atmospheres have the ability to engage many
actors regardless of their background and individual dispositions, as we know from
children’s play.
In collaborative conceptualisation, the fact that both modes share the physical
representation is found very helpful – since it represents an identical point of
material reference for all actors in an often incomprehensible mix of (invisible)
diverging mentalities. If it is ideally capable of ‘absorbing’ the individual points of
view and ‘exposing’ them materially, then direct sense-based catalysation of
understanding of constraints may result, easy to relate to formally and cognitively for
all actors regardless of individual background – unlike language. Some agreement
must be negotiated in each iteration since only one assembly of aspects can be
materialised at the time, and the aesthetically critical wholeness relation (gestalt) will
always be perceivable. Bodily perceived experiences will bear new ideas. Some
experiments will display experienced breakdowns, which according to our empirical
registrations can trigger new understandings – that may reveal the best solution.
In repeated cycling the concept will emerge gradually between the poles of imagery
and reality. The concept should in this framing be seen as the unity (realisable or
not) or meaning content between minds and world towards which this process
converges through cycling – and not as the physical representation as ordinarily
understood – which establishes a shared conceptualisation pattern portraying
minds-and-world-in-the-making.
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Figure 6: A collaborative interactive design process and its resulting iterative pattern
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Given a tool for such materialisation; how can models be flexible if they are made
from hard stuff? Flexibility in this context means the ability to represent fluid ideation.
But diversity of mind also relates to specificity of solution, and flexible representation
accordingly should not close a freedom space in going specific. Experimentation
with parallel alternatives can then open for creative diversity and solution oriented
specificity simultaneously.
A literature review of the design-related fields creativity, aesthetics, ergonomics,
semiotics and technology reveals diverging relations to application of physicality in
conceptualisation. Intentional abstraction, often through towards the end, to avoid
freedom space closure too early is a registered general procedural characteristic
which seemingly contradicts the sketched strategy. Our findings indicate that if
aesthetical gestalt evaluation of assemblies is a central issue, as in all design action,
perceptual postponement should be avoided. But the analysis shows that it
nevertheless appears as possible to embrace all fields within this framework if this
requirement is integrated with a strategy of maintaining traditional field-based
patterns, but chopping up abstractions and mixing in bodily perception (of
alternatives) like one does in aesthetics and ergonomics.
How, then, is RP suited for supporting such conceptualisation processes?
Rapid Prototyping and scanning as catalysation tools
In reviewing our thirteen SLS and CM supported case studies the following
properties and applications of RP were analysed: (a) Fast and cheap modelling of:
rough up-front models, detailed models, freeform models, functional assemblies,
parallel models with incremental changes, weak models for manual reforming and
strong models for testing. (b) Experimentation with: conceptual solutions, technical
solutions, ergonomic functionality, aesthetical evaluations, part/whole relations,
provoked breakdowns. (c) Maximisation of bodily perception in: adaptive mode and
formative mode. For rough up-front models RP is too slow, but can be used if some
specificity is needed. In all other analysed applications it was considered to be
very good, except for maximisation of perception in the formative mode where it was
evaluated as very bad because of the alienation the computer interface represents.
This serious challenge was met through acquisition of a top-level 3D laser scanner
with software for repair and smoothing of scanned surfaces – in order to implement
reforming through hand-work instead of mouse-work.
A finalising case study was now arranged with the objective to evaluate
the suggested principal process with integrated RP and scanning tools. Three
collaborating graduation students designed and developed two-material tooth
brushes for children of four age groups for a sponsoring major brush manufacturer –
in collaboration with engineering, dentistry, marketing and design expertise. All the
technology was at their disposal at free choice. During five defined phases they
developed all concepts in parallel through trial-and-error-based evaluations of a
large number of RP models. CM was generally their preferred choice, tested
experiences from each stage (with children) was the basis for new attempts, and
sequences of CM models/manual reforming or new clay models/ scanning and
rebuilding formed the working pattern. Negotiation meetings with the company staff
were held every fortnight.
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Figure 7: Some RP/clay iterations from the Baby concept development

Integration of hand-forming and scanning technology was emphasised in formative
modes and intensive testing and negotiations between collaboration actors, clients,
children and parents in adaptive modes.

Figure 8: Roundtable negotiations and finished models of brushes

A written report and a video-taped and transcribed summing-up discussion between
the students, the client manager and the researcher formed the basis for processoriented conclusions. The overall functionality of the process was considered as
very good. If fast polygon surfacing was used, some difficulties arose in surface
manipulation particularly in the meeting curves between surfaces, where the Rapid
Form software was not considered quite good enough. Reforming was therefore
primarily done through enveloping the scans with new Nurbs surfaces, which was
fast and was evaluated as a very good approach with the high CAD modelling skills
of the actors. It is expected, however, that faster and easier polygon surfacing
software will be commercially available soon, with a high potential for this strategy.
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The five months long project was evaluated by an external jury as outstanding1.
It was concluded that RP and scanning can be considered as a very good tool
combination for supporting a collaborative innovation process based upon trial-anderror – and that the suggested patterns appear to be representative depictions of a
process which can catalyse shared engagement in design conceptualisation.
RP in early and late phases
In parallel, early stage RP modelling of conceptual visions and late stage
employment of Rapid Tooling (RT) technology have been evaluated as possible
useful supportive processes as well. Several initiatives have during this project
employed SLS technology for materialisation of visionary product ideas in the Fuzzy
Front End phase, where a project is not established yet, but where a qualified
understanding of a concept’s potential is highly required for decision makers.

Figure 9: Examples of RP- produced early-stage student idea models

A questionnaire-based evaluation of the usability of such an entrance to
development projects revealed that RP modelling of visionary product ideas can be
considered as a very good approach to perceptual understanding in many cases
(but not all) – if the idea character of the presentation is thoroughly clarified. But
since recent literature rates product uniqueness as the number one claim to new
products (Cooper 2001), this approach to overcoming old embodied habit is seen as
very relevant.
Production of test series of developed products produced through Rapid Tooling was
early identified as a chance to substantially reduce the high risk of radical concepts
(Horne-Martin and Jerrard 2002), because the future users’ acceptance is seen as a
highly critical factor. Through injection moulding and acquisition of an oven for
production of Laserform ST-100 steel tool inserts we wanted to evaluate the
feasibility of producing such tools with SLS technology. Three Laserform inserts
were produced for client companies and five for student projects. These tools were
tested in production runs and most of them were found to have good performance.
From those were produced product series of between twenty and a hundred units,
which were evaluated in actual user tests.
1

The highest grade in the history of the institute was awarded and the students were later engaged by
the manufacturer as professional designers
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Figure 10: Rapid Tool example and test series of fork for fast-food set

These results and documentation from conferences (TCT 1999 and 2000) are seen
as sufficient basis for indicating that cheap and fast test series of new product
concepts will be possible to produce and distribute to future users in order to
evaluate real market reactions – and thereby reduce risk in creative approaches.
Supporting the emergence of a concept’s materiality
As prototyping represents only a limited part of these strategic tool applications,
terminology which describes the new process/tool functionality and potential has
been suggested: Visiotyping in the Fuzzy Front End, Negotiotyping in
Conceptualisation, Prototyping (as established) and Seriotyping in Test Series
production – and to embrace all applications: Rapid Multityping (RM).
This explorative research project has thereby resulted in a collaborative approach to
product innovation based in the age-old principle of trial-and-error, renewed through
an interactive pattern of designing, and reformed through new RM technology
application which overcomes computer interface alienation via physical catalysation.
The strategy can be metaphorically depicted.
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representation
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solutions

SERIOTYPE

LEVEL

PROTOTYPE
Possible intuitition

NEGOTIOTYPES
Creative atmospheres
Alternative solution

VISIOTYPE
Human need
Original idea
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Figure 11: The Plant of Emerging Materiality - PoEM
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This PoEM of design action, individually illustrated for all projects, is based on an
understanding of some conceptualisation patterns which actors may have in
common regardless of place and individual differences. Stable concepts are here
formed dynamically as meaning content between flexible imagery and reality in
repeated experiences, and they emerge gradually as physical form. In such
processes technology must be adapted to support individual human beings – not the
other way around.
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